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LET DITCH ALONEMRS. HOWE'S KNOWN Coughs
Hard coughs, old coughs, tearing coughs.
Give Ayer's Cherry Pectoral a chance.

McDonalds advice;THROUGHOUT STATE

bold lor u years..
J O. Am Co.
Lnmll. Mu.Ash Your Doctor.

"If the patrons of the East Fork
bonded district will alio the operation
of the ditch to remain absolutely in j

' Horseshoeing
O-tt- c Bv Professional Experts

A V if Mr Rancher and

LiJl (. Mr. BusinessmanVH;r'CfT Let us attend to the needs
Kifl j of your horses' feet. . . .

ts V rHt V SIIIVELY4DRISC0LL
..-,- .r 1 AU Corner Fourth and Coiumbia Streets

'SI'.'. t.
1."1 i jii.

The Cottage Farm is the official title
of the resort, however, it is most gen-

erally known as Mrs. Howe's. It is no
infrequent occurrence for a stranger in
the city to alight from one of the O.--

K & N. Co. trains and inquire the
way to Mrs. Howe's. And one of
Hood River county's most progressive
citizens is a woman, Mrs. Alma L.
Huwc, a wee bit of a woman, who,

thoii!h the problems of life she has
faced have been ditlicult, has faced
them with a courage that strong men
.;ht and who bv her personal- -

NOW IS THE TIME TO MAKE GARDEN

We have just received a full line of

D. M. FERRY'S SEEDS
Also have

C. C. MORSE'S SEEDS
from California.

These Seeds Grow
WOOD'S GROCERY

J. M. WOOD. Proprietor.
Phone 2121 Free Delivery

"THE BEST THINGS TO EAT"

.1 4-
-

the hands of the supeI'ir!t;naenl' u'c
service will be bettered " PS,ron'
be enabled to realize the greatest ben-

efits," is the advice of J- - W. McDon-
ald, superintendent of the district. Mr.

McDonald states that he dots not make
this criticism in any spirit of unfriend-
liness, but that he may call to the at-

tention of some of the patrons that
they are thoughtless in interfering
with the operation of the ditch. Re-

cently a small quantity of water was
turned into the ditch for the benefit of
orchardistH who wca snraving. Some

it., 0.,,! t..r.Hcitv of nurnose has built
a c.m.lrv hotel that is known

throughout the northwest. Especially
one diverted the How aid used it en

Baby Chickstirely. As a result a number of spray-
ers and their crews were stopped from
work for more than a half a day wnue
the superintendent was found.

If any one wants water turned on or
1, the superintendent says he should

PINE GROVE BOX CO.
BEST GRADE OF

Apple Boxes ad Building Material

Lumber Yard at Odeli Factory

Also at Mill at Mr. Hood P. 0.

EGGS FOR HATCHING
. . . FROM . . .

S. C. White Leghorns W. P. Rocks
S. C. Rhode Island Reds and

Indian Runner Ducks

be notified and the work will receive
immediate attention. The ditch has
been materially improved this spring
and water will be available for all pat-
rons for all ranching purposes. Are you particular? WE ARE!

That's why our Chicks and Ducklings

is Mrs. Howe s place wen kiiuwh m
Portland, for every year hundreds of
tired and ill people come from that city
to spend a tew weeks at the quiet
farm home in the midst of the splendor
of the apple valley, the towering peak
of Mount Hood looming up on the
south and the snow white cap of Mount
Adams ever in view across the Colum-

bia on clear days.
'lhe Commercial club has been urg-

ing the building of a tourist hotel here.
The Cottage Farm place may be
pointed out as an example of the suc-

cess an institution of that kind mav
enjoy in this region. However, every
(,ne would not have made the success
that Mrs. Howe has made. She did
not begin her hostelry on any preten-
tious scale. It was small in the be-

ginning and has grown into the present
dimensions. Mrs. Howe now has ac-

comodations for a half hundred guests.
In addition to her main house she has
a number of collages grouped around,
and in these smaller places the chil-

dren stay when families with children

are in such demand.VHY SHOULDN'T WE

Just Arrived
"j OCR NKAVMM??ITS?F

"STAR BRAND" SHOES
have just come in. You should see them, they are fine examples of

Sboeiiiaking. F'ach Btyle shows up better than the other. You'll
like some of them because they are just what you want. Some of

Our Popular Sellers the " PATRIOT" a Fine Shoe for Men
The Soft and Good, a Work Shoe True to Name.

"TES and TED" School Shoes for Boys. Look, try a pair.

EAT APPLES IN PUBLIC Thcy Live Thcy Grow Thcy Pay

HOOD RIVER POULTRY YARDS
(From Cashmere Bulletin.) .

The Porland Ad Club recently passed J. R. N1CKELSEN, Prop.
$e.Poultry Yards at Frankton PHONE 5929

the following resolution, a copy of
which was sent to each ad club in the
United States, with the request that it
concur in the resolution:

M. E. WELCH,
LICENSED VETERINARY SURGEON

Is prepared to do ny work In the veterin

Whereas, it is good on all occa "STAR BRAND" SHOES ARE BETTERsions, therefore be itare guests at the larm.
"Resolved, that the Cortland AdMrs. Howe came to lioou Kiver.su ary flue, lie can be found by culllUK at or

puonlng lo Clarke arm more. J. C. JOHNSEN, the Hood River Shoe ManClub, other clubs concurring, hereby
amends the social code to permit of the
eating of apples in public at any time
or place."

years ago last January. She purchased
40 acres of land, partly timbered, a
mile and a half from the present town-sit- e,

which at that time was not laid
Why shouldn t a person eat an appleout. The region was sparsely settled SQUARE DEAL" WOOD MENwhen he thinks it would taste good?by early pioneers and homesteaders

He smokes when he thinks a cigar r ii.! r c t l J I" .. r Ifwho eked out a Dare living; ior me
profits from orchards was undreamed oumeiiimg iuu onuuiu ivnuw

Diversified Farming
Is as necessary for your success as assorted merchandise is for ours

BURPEE'S "Seeds That Grow"
ill solw several problems of comfort and profit. Have yn received your

catalogue? We have il for the askintf.

Our Prices are just the same in all cases as Burpee's

except that we are able 1" 8AVK Vol' KXl'liKSS and a Ion wt. 'J'I
We have cod .1 lit iu,(five von a chance to exchange

seeds' for o yearn. We sell you just what you want from scaled bulk paeKiie,es

1 Ounce or lOO Pounds.
Hy a new process of cleanini,', all our Beeds especially urBBP-avo- raKe

99. 70 per cent Pure
If you have the .lightest doubt ask to we our KXCI.L Sl VK Helling cummin-.io- n

frotn Durpee. Healed liiKt packages analyat tet of purity.

DON'T PLANT TOO EARLY The Air is Warm, but the Ground is Not

Hy MARCH loth we will have the MMU'KK i.V-- ASSORT MKNTS for

CHILDREN'S GARDENS
Also the lturpee Ix.ok, "Small Oardciis for Small Folks." Free leaflets on

culture of any special seeds.

Garden Tools of the Self-Sharpeni- ng Kind

HANG A HOSE
Warranted for 2 yea s wears 5. $6.00 for SO feet. Complete
You simply can't buy belter at any price. Odd lengths mill ends

94.00 for 50 ft. 8c ft. any length
we take all of these the mill has (,'reat bargain. Our daily prices are the
bargain-counte- r prices of others, liecaiiHe our expenses which you pay- - are
ho small.

would taste good and gives one to his
friend. Why should he be squeamish
about biting into a blushing, oderifer-ou- s

bunch of goodness called an apple?
The gallery god takes his sack of pea

of. A few Indiansjhad their wigwams
and dugouts along the Columbia and
on the hanks of the Hood river. Mrs. ADOUl MlDSUUlUOnHowe had had a training as a nurse
and she was a "Little Doctor," when nuts with him to eat dnring the play.

We wish to notify our patrons
that we are still in business and
are able to furnish any kind of
wood they deeire at the most rea-
sonable prices. Thanking our old
customers for their patronage in
the pet, and soliciting new ones
to give us a trial. Deliveries made
in large or small quantities.

City license to do team work.

GEO. W. HOWARD & SON

Phone 5943 16th and Cascade

Did you ever see one take an apple.'ever any one of her neighbors was ail
ing, indeed, nut lew 01 me pioneer
families have not known the touch of

Why not? Is not an apple as good as a
peanut? James and Marjorie sit on the
park bench and din their hands into theher sympathetic hand in time of sick

ness and trouble. She and Dr. liar same bag of popcorn. Did anyone ever
see them courting between bites of an
apple? Why not? Does fresh buttered

rett. for whom a large portion of the
West Side community has been named,
attended the sick of the early days.

If you wanted to buy oak lumber and the man delivered
yellow pine, jou would know the difference.

If you wanted to buy silk and they sent you calico, you

would have no trouble in seeing the substitution.
It Is not ro easy, however, with medicine. A great many

medicines look alike and taste alike, BUT THEY DON'T ACT

ALIKE. Just think this over the next time you want medi-

cines. Remember that at our store you can absolutely rely on
every drug we sell. The difference between buying medicines

and merchandise is the difference between knowledge and be-

lief. You know the one but you have to believe in the other.
You will be absolutely safe whan you put your belief in us.

popcorn feed love s young dream bet-

ter than apples?And Mrs. Howe became a little mother
Fjven in CaBhmere where the bestto the Indians. When they ailed she

apples in the world are grown, you selvisited their camps and applied reme New Schedule
Mount Hood Railroad

dom see an apple eaten. You may beedies to relieve their pains. For many
vears an old Indian woman named Nel apples, dazzling arrays of them, in the
lie was an occupant or tier nome, uniu
her death. The red children of the

real estate ottices and a lew sometimes
in stores, but whoever saw a Cashmer-it- e

actually eating an apple on the
street? Of course we eat our apples,

forests came to her with all of their
little nettv ills and troubles, and, hu

we can't help it : but we eat them bemanitarian that she is, she listened to
hind closed doors, surreptitiously, as ittheir confessions and so advised them

that she has won their unending love were, as if they were ashamed of the
appetite. To eat some apples is a disand respect.Your Credit is Good

Hundreds of our oldest customers take advantage of our discount system. A

clear saving it is money made for both, and has justified many reduced
prices. ns explain to you.

Mrs. Howe has been ill in bed for the
CHAS. N. CLARKE

The Glacier Pharmacy

D Ktlectlve l.'OI A. M. O
hunday, Kept. 8, L

1912

No. I No72
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grace, we grant, but to eat a cashmere
apple at any time or in any place is an
act of merit.

past six weeks suffering from a ner
vous attack. Indeed, throughout her

We want the whole United Stateslife, because ot her hard :tasks and
delicate and refined nature, she has to eat apples; to eat them in season

and out of season : to eat them in pubSTEWART HARDWARE & FURNITURE CO. been harassed'at intervals by attacks
lic and in private and to cat lots ofof nerves, as she savs. During the re

cent'illness old Indian George has been them, lhe Portland Aa ciud s resolu
a daily caller, inquiring after her
health. "Is it a big sick?" he always Read ThisA. WILSON, Agent.asks, and daily he performs some an
cient Indian rite that he may bring her

tion is all right. Let the Cashmere
people set the fashion. If it werfi good
form lots of us would keep our side
pockets bulging with apples where they
would be handy to get at whenever the
apple hunger struck us, and that would
be several times a day. All of which
would help to make apples sell better.

Butler Banking Company relief.
Mrs. Howe's first home in the Hood

River valley was also the first Hood
River valley school house, a little

I.STAIHISHKD 1900 For Sale
One second-han- d

building 17x21 feet. It stood on the
Helniont road near the present Ordway

Before you buy. We ask you to call and inspect our
complete line of New and Second Hand Furniture,
Stoves and Ranges. Everything in house furnishingsplace, and was moved, when Mrs

Howe purchased it, to the present site
where it now forms a part of her coun boiler, 1 power engine, 1 ftry hotel. Ranching was not prolitabi

Capital One Hundred Thousand Dollars in the early days ; for the irrigation
ditches had not been built and without

Cunning Has Valuable Cow

No one in the valley, perhaps, has a
more valuable milch cow than H. A.
Cunning, of the JOak Urove district.
The animal is pure bred Jersey, and
her owner sells on an average a two-poun- d

roll of butter each day in addi-

tion to keeping his family of wife and
six children supplied with all the milk
and butter needed. "1 waa offered
$125 cash for the cow several days
ago," says Mr. Cunning, but I think I
would make a poor deal to sell her, for
she returns me about $24 Der month."

water the crops that were grown were We will take your old furniture or stove9
in exchange for NEW GOODS.

Westinghouse mo-

tor, 1 soft mud brick machine.

All in Good Repair
often poor. Mrs. J. L. Henderson, the
mother of I.ouis A. Henderson, the
present city treasurer, was the first
teacher in the old school house.

Mrs. Howe soon found, however, that
so unprofitable was here ranch in the A. T. ZEEKearly days that she removed to Port

The cow was received as payment for O. P. DABNEY & SONS
Guaranteed Cheapest Outfitter

land, where she became actively en
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES

,,t..f,.t.,t, ,f,i i ingaged as a trained nurse. With her a day's work with a team by Mr. tun-niii-

when she was a tiny calf. "Theearning she was able to pay for he
place. Iwentv acres of this tract were neighbors laughed at me when I drove

home with the tiny animal," he says,sold later, and in lX;i! Mrs. Howe con-

ceived the idea of establishing a coun W.J.BaKer&Co.hut now she has won the aumirauon
of all the neighborhood."try hotel, not only for the profit she rilONK 3281

Cor. Fourth anb Statb Sts.

Agents for
Charter Oak Stoves

and Ranges
would derive from it out because she
would thus be enabled to relieve the Dealers inCough and Consumption

Coughs and colds, when neglected, al- -suffering of people who desired just aIJ.SI.IR MJTLF.R, President TRl'MAN KUTI.RR, Vice President

C. II. VAl'CHAN, Cashier win s lead to Perkins trouoieoi me lungs.
l'he wisest thing to do when you have a

that troubles you" Is to get a bottle
;d Hr. King's New Discovery. You will
net relict Horn the first dose, ana linaliy
the cough will disappear. O. H. Brown.
of Muscadine, Ala., writes: "My wite
was down in bed with an obstinate
cough, ond I honestly believe had it not

REAL ESTATE

Fruit and Farm
Lands

Resident Agents For

Phoenix Assurance Co.

OF LONDON

been for Dr. King s New Discovery, sue
would not he living todav." Known for
fortv-thre- e years as the best remedy for

CORN FED CATTLE

yield much sweeter and
tenderer beef than those
that have run miles every
day to secure a living on
the range. Our beef
comes from corn fed
cattle, though it costs you
no more than the other
kind. You are sure to
like it.

F. H. HSYhF.U li. It. roWI'.l.l.

Hood River Plumbing Co.
SANITARY PLUMBING
AND HEATING x? X? jC?

Tinnlntf and Sheet Metal WorK. Gasoline En-gine- a.

Pumps, Ram. Repairing Promptly
Attended. Estimates Furnished.

Office in Davidson Building
Phone 1541 Third and Cascade

coughs and colds. Trice 50c and $1.00.

place of quiet in the country.
Since she first entered the venture,

the place has been added to and im-

proved each year. It is not a preten-
tious place, but in the quiet shade of
its fruit trees or in the shadow of the
giant evergreens that rear themselves
in the hack yard, one can rest and
dream, and if iiiling, get well. Scores
of little children are brought from the
city eitolrtiuinmer and spend the heated
days there in the cool retreat, playing
in the sand pits arranged for them.

Thomas l.awson was a visitor at Mrs.
Howe's year before last. He was

with the quiet and privacy ot
the hostelry. His son and daugh-
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Robert McCnll, were
there last summer.

The houses are surrounded by (lower-
ing shrubs that blossom from the first
spring days until late autumn. Mrs.
Howe has protected the birds and they
have come to make their homes in her
grounds. Numerous littlo gaudy hum-
ming birds dart among the (lowers and
fight battles with the bumble bees that
come to steal the honey from the (low-

ers of which they think thetnelves the
sole owners.

Mrs. Howe has become prominent in

Recommended by Chas. IN. Clarke.

Hood River Woman Takes Prize

Mrs. Mabel E. Shrane. of the Seven
Oaks ranch, who entered a contest con-

ducted hv the Armour Packing Co. for
recipes for preparing new dishes, won
a prize offered by the packing concern.
The recipe of Mrs. Shrane's is given
below :

A Simple Devil's Food -- Two ounces
of chocolate, one half cup of boiling
water; boil smooth and thick, cool and
add one teaspoon of vanilla; cream one
cup of sugar and one fourth of Ar-

mour's Simon Pure Leaf Lard; add one
fourth cup of sour milk in which one
level teaspoon of soda has been dis-

solved, two well beaten eggs, one and
one half rung of flour sifted twice With

THE SANITARY MARKET

. M. Holman
THE HEIGHTS PHONE 2134

What a
WOOD and COAL

Slabs-Fir-Oa- k

Agency for Genuine

Rock Springs COALlocal civic matters. She has always
been known for her charity and no Co.

Big Loaf
of bread lor the money" you w ill

exclaim w hen you see one of ours.
Well, we believe in giving quan-

tity as well us quality. We reap
our reward in your satisfaction'
and continued custom. Try our
rolls, cakes and pastry too They
are just as good as our bread and
a any his mother or anybody else

needy family ever goes in want during Oregon Lumber
Dee, Oregon

me winter mourns 11 sue nmis out their
condition. She is a member of the one level teaspoon of baking powder

withhake in moderate oven;
white or chocolate icing.

A. C. Lofts
PHONE 3464

city school board, which during her ill
ness has met at her home.

Mrs. Howe declares that much of her
success has been due to the aid of her
daughter, who now for the most part
has active charge of the Cottage Farm.
Miss Hester Howe is a graduate of the
local high school and spent two years

' ever baked.

HODEL BAKERY
Fourth e nd State Hood River, Ore. at the Mate Normal t ollege.

Kvery convenience of life has been
installed at the Cottage Farm resort.
In the early days the water had to be

lor Hums, Uralses and Sores
The nnu ket and surest cure for burns,

braises. li,,ils sores, inflammation and all
skin discuses ,3 Bneklen's Arnica Salve.
In four d.us it cured L. H. Ha" V.re,-del-

l,

Tex ;,-- a sore on his ankle which
pained him so be could hardly walk.
Should be in every houe. Only
KecomnieiideJ by Chas. N. Clarke.

W ind Storm Hurts Fruit

A terrific hot windstorm, which oc-

curred in Tasmania January 13. did in-

calculable damage to the fruit crop
of that colony. In some districts the
crop was entirely wiped out, wmie
elsewhere the orchards lost from 40 to
SO per cent of their fruit.

drawn from the well by a hand pump.
A wind null was added later, and now
an electric motor operates the water

ALL KINDS OF LUMBER, SHINGLES
SLAB WOOD, ETC. CAN FURNISH
CEDAR SHIP LAP, ANY QUANTiTY

system.
nirs. nowe s inning room win ac

COTTAGE
HOSPITAL
Hood River's Medical

Institution

Open to the public for treat-
ment of Medical and Surgi-
cal cases.

RATES ON APPLICATION

Address

Cottage Hospital Assn.
HOOD RIVER, OREGON.

commodate from SO to 100 guests.

Heed the Cough that Hang On
The seeds of consumption may be the

UPPER VALLEY NOTICE
List Your Places for Special Attention With

WARD IRELAND CORNELL
Upper Valley Real Estate Insurance

Improved and Unimproved Orchard Land

Phont Odall 337
V. C. M. RANCH

Hood River Connection Parkdale
Guy Y. Edwards & Co. I ppor Hood River Valley

cause, and a cough that hangs on weak
ens the system. Foley's llonev and Tar
Compound checks the cough, heals the
inflamed membranes and strengthens
the iungs. K. I. Rountrce, Stillnmro,
Ort., sav: "I.agrippe left mo a deep- -

Notice
To mv creditors in Hood River, I wish

to sav if thev will call on Butler Bank-

ing Co.. I Will sin tw.?frnA,he
amounts I owe, livable at Both Phonesseated, hacking, painful cough which Estimates FurnishedFoley's Honey ami Tar completely

cured I has. .. t 'arke


